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For the betrothal the Eastern churches use rings. The
Greek rubric prescribes a gold ring for the man and a silver
ring for the woman, but as far as I am aware the distinction
is no longer made in Syria, both rings being of gold. Ac-
cording to the rubric, before putting on the rings the priest
first pronounces the engagement formula three times over
the man: "The servant of God, M, is betrothed to the
handmaid of God, N, in the name, etc.," signing him each
time in the form of a cross, touching his forehead with his
ring. He then pronounces the same formula over the
woman (names being inverted), signing her forehead with
her ring. Finally^ he signs the forehead of each with two
rings held together. This practice is sometimes elaborated
in Syria as follows: At each repetition of the formula over
the man the priest touches his forehead with his ring, then
the woman's forehead with the same, then, as he adds "In
the name of, etc.," he makes the sign of the cross by touch-
ing with the ring the groom's forehead, breast, right shoul-
der, and left shoulder. The same process, mutatis mutandis,
is repeated with the woman's ring. The betrothal ends
with a long prayer.
In the Eastern churches the marriage office is called the
coronation, from the "crowns" used during the ceremony.
Indeed, a Syrian, in announcing his marriage, will say: "I
have been crowned for such a girl." The following is the
order in the Greek Church, as found in Syria and Palestine:
Lighted candles being placed in the hands of the bridal
pair, the priest reads the 128th Psalm, with responses to be
chanted by the singers. After this follows a species of
litany not found in the Russian service, which substitutes
questions to bride and groom regarding their intentions to
marry and their freedom from other matrimonial engage-
ments. The three prayers that follow are practically the
same in both the Syrian and Russian services. The first
two prayers are long, and teem with Scriptural references to
the married state. Among many other things, supplication
is made that the pair may enjoy the blessings that were
granted to Abraham and Sarah, to Isaac and Rebecca, to
Jacob and Rachel, to Joseph and Asenath, to Moses and

